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AYAThe Prairie View A&M Panthers ATA 
The Battle Continues\ 
Date Opponent 
Sept. 5 *Texas Southern 
(Labor Day Classic) 
12 Howard Payne 
19 *Southern-B.R. 
26 Langston 
Oct. 3 *Grambling State 





The Ball Park 
Cotton Bowl 
10 * ALCORN STATE Blackshear Field 
(Homecoming) 









Oklahoma City, OK 6:00 p.m. 
Dallas, TX 7:00 p.m. 
PRAIRIE VIEW 2:00 p.m. 
PRAIRIE VIEW 6:00 p.m. 
24 Panhandle State Carl Wooten Stadium Goodwell, OK 2:00 p.m. 
31 *Mississippi Valley Magnolia Stadium 
Nov. 7 *Arkansas-Pine Bluff Pumphrey Stadium 
14 * Jackson State 
Itta Bena, MS 




1:00 p.m. Veterans Memorial 
* Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) games. Times listed are local times in host cities. 
Revised: July 7, 1998 
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Prairie View A&M University 
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1998 PVAMU Panther QUICK FACTS 




Colors (PMS Numbers) Purple (2592) and Gold (873) 
National Affiliation NCAA I-AA 
Conference Southwestern Athletic 
Home Field (Capacity) Blackshear (6,000) 
Surface Natural Grass 
President Dr. Charles A. Hines 
Associate Athletics Director Clifton Gilliard 
Faculty Athletic Representative Dr. Clinnon Harvey 
Athletics Trainer John Mayes 
Equipment Manager Eddie Davis 
Sports Information Director Stefann Robinson 
Telephones (409 Area Code) 
Athletics Department 857-2127 
Football Office 857-2413 
Sports Information Phone 857-2114 
Fax 857-2408 
Press Box 857-2010 or 2011 
Website www.pvamu.edu/sports 
Fax on Demand (201)947-8185 
Menu Codes: 
Current News 8770 
Latest Game Stats 8771 
Current Statistics 8772 




PVAMU Athletics Department 
Post Office Box 97 
Prairie View, Texas 77446 
PVAMU Athletics Department 
Owens-Franklin Health Center, Rm 31 
O.J. Baker at Reda Evans Street 
Prairie View, Texas 77446 
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Head Coach Greg Johnson 
Alma Mater (Year) Northwestern Oklahoma St. ('83) 
Record at PVAMU (Years) 0-9(1) 
Overall Record (Years) 35-39 (7) 
Assistant Coaches Willis Alexander (Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks) 
Rory Barnett (Defensive Coordinator/Linebackers) 
Keith McKelphin (Defensive Tackles) 
Vernon Perry (Defensive Backs) 
Terrance Brown (Defensive Ends) 
Kevin Moore (Offensive Line) 
1997 Record 0-9 
1997 Conference (finish) 0-8 (9th) 
Letterman Returning/Lost Offense: 13/11 
Defense: 12/10 
Returning Starters Offense (7) 
Josh Barnes (QB, 5-9, 170 Jr.) 
Terry Brown (FB, 5-9, 220, So.) 
Roy Moses (TE, 6-2, 225, Sr.) 
Wayne Ingram (C, 6-2, 270, Jr.) 
Derrick Moseley (OL, 6-4, 280, Jr.) 
Vincent Leonard (OL, 6-5, 300, Jr.) 
Eian Preston (OL, 6-4, 309, Sr.) 
Defense (6) 
Courtney Miller (LB, 6-1, 215, So.) 
Andrew Tolbert (LB, 6-2, 230, Jr.) 
De'Mon Stanford (LB, 6-0, 215, Sr.) 
Marcus Hayes (DT, 6-3, 280, Jr.) 
Quincy Fuller (DB, 6-0, 180, Jr.) 
Bobby Scott (DB, 5-11, 195, Sr.) 
Starters Lost Offense (4) 
John Sharpe (TB, 5-7, 195) 
Jerrel Moore (WR, 6-1, 185) 
Christopher Allen (WR, 5-11, 180) 
Sam Mayo (OL, 6-3, 260) 
Defense (5) 
John Walker (DT, 6-0, 300) 
Michael Patterson (DB, 5-9, 165) 
Keith Washington (CB, 6-3, 183) 
Heiser Shields (DE, 6-1, 260) 
Tracey Johnson (DE, 6-0, 250) 
Specialist Returning Jarrod Franklin (P, 5-9, 155, So.) 
Specialist Lost Benjamin Thibodeaux (K, 5-10, 175) 
Prairie View A&M 1998 Football PREVIEW 
PANTHERS HOPE TO JOIN LIST OF SCHOOL'S WINNERS 
With the woes of a 77-consecutive game losing streak, Prairie View 
A&M second-year head football coach Greg 
Johnson hopes the recent successes of the 
women's softball, men's track and field and 
men's basketball teams will transcend to his 
Panthers on the gridiron. Last year, the 
women's softball team captured the inaugural 
SWAC softball title, the men's track and field 
team won the school's first conference 
championship in almost 20 years, while the 
men's basketball team won the SWAC 
tournament and represented the school in their 
first NCAA tournament appearance. 
"I think the success of those teams will 
help us. They've really set the tone for 
football," said Johnson. 'Winning is 
contagious and everyone's pulling for the 
underdogs right now." 
The practice of awarding 15 
scholarships will continue for the third 
consecutive year. With that in mind, Johnson 
hopes that the experience and maturity of 
Prairie View's first class of scholarship 
recipients, now juniors, will provide the 
essential ingredients for the school's first 
football win since defeating Mississippi 
Valley, 21-12, on October 28,1989. 
The Panthers return 27 of 46 lettermen 
from last year's squad. The list of returnees 
includes seven offensive and six defensive 
starters from the '97 season. 
'There's no substitute for experience 
and that was one of our biggest weaknesses 
last year, "said Johnson. 'This season, we '11 
have most of our starters returning along with 
other key personnel who received a vast 
amount of playing time. " 
Offensively, much of what the 
Panthers are able to do will depend on the 
play of the offensive line. While four starters 
return in linemen Derrick Moseley (6-4, 280, 
Jr.), Vincent Leonard (6-5, 300, Jr.), Eian 
Preston (6-4, 309, Sr.) and Wayne Ingram 
(6-2,270, Jr.), the depth at these positions is 
untested in battle. 
Johnson believes that with an 
improved offensive line comes a more potent 
running attack. Two backs listed played 
extensively last season. Steven Broussard 
(5-10, 210, So.) led all rushers with 193 yards 
in 80 carries followed by Demarcus Jones (5-
9, 197, So.) with 51 carries for 174 yards. 
Headed into the season, everyone in 
Pantherland will be glad to see the return of 
quarterback Josh Barnes (5-9, 160, Jr.). 
Barnes returns from a season-ending shoulder 
injury he sustained against Southern. Despite 
playing only three games, at the end of the 
season he led the team in total offense with 
620 yards (597 passing, 23 rushing). Johnson 
expects heavy competition at the quarterback 
position from Alvin Steele, a 6-0 ,180-pound 
sophomore who sat out last year while 
resolving a battle with academic eligibility. 
"Barnes looked good during the spring 
and has heeled, " says Johnson. 'With the 
return of him, it'll definitely be a plus for us 
and an ace in our pocket. " 
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Unlike the past, the receiving corps is 
the most unproven offensive segment. 
Expected to comprise the receivers are Rory 
Owens (6-3, 203, Jr.), DeMarcus Peterson 
(5-9, 160, Jr.) and DeMelvin Kelly (5-10, 
182, So.). At tight end, Roy Moses (6-2, 210, 
Sr.) is listed number one after finishing second 
in receptions last year with 24 catches for 287 
yards. 
On the defensive side, Johnson 
believes his defensive line and linebackers to 
be the strength of this unit. Leading the way 
are linebackers Courtney Miller (6-1, 215, 
So.) and De'Mon Stanford (6-0, 215, Sr.). 
Miller was the team's second-leading tackier 
from last year with 50 stops (26 unassisted, 24 
assists) and Stanford finished with 30 tackles 
(10 unassisted, 20 assists). Anchoring the 
defensive line is Marcus Hayes (6-3, 280, 
Jr.), Derek Lewis (6-0, 260, Jr.) and 
DeMarcus Grayson (6-1, 275, So.). 
"We don't have a lot of experienced 
ball players coming back in those two groups, 
but we do return some key people on the line 
and in the linebacker corps, said Johnson. 
'We expect them to dictate how well we are 
playing on the field and what we need to do. " 
In the secondary, one starter and one 
key reserve return from last year. Leading the 
defensive charge in the backfield are Quincy 
Fuller (6-0,180, Jr.) and Anthony Carr (5-9, 
177, So.). Fuller led the team in tackles last 
year with 57 stops (27 unassisted, 30 assists) 
and three pass break-ups while as a rookie 
Carr garnered 34 stops (20 unassisted, 14 
assists) and five pass break-ups. 
Johnson believes that special teams 
can play a significant factor in the Panthers' 
successes. A battle to receive the number one 









fall camp. Punter and place kicker Jarrod 
Franklin (5-9, 170, So.), along with the 
arrival of some new specialists, should make 
for a much improved kicking game from last 
season. 
Overall, Johnson believes that his first 
full year of recruiting was a good one. He 
hopes that his new class of 13 scholarship 
recruits will help the Panthers' end their 
losing streak. 
"We went after players at every 
position to help us, " said Johnson. 'The 
group of players that we signed are really 
committed to coming to Prairie View and 
helping us turn the program around. 
"Last year, in our last three games, the 
team started to jell and develop the right 
chemistry, "said Johnson. For the first time, 
in the last game of the season we became a 
unit and I think it will be a great carryover 
coming into this season. " 
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1998 Prairie View A&M Preseason Grid, Roster 
No. Name Pos. HL Wt. GL Hometown (Hiah School) 
36 Clayton Adams RB 5-9 195 So. San Antonio (John Jay) 
8 Josh Barnes QB 5-9 170 Jr. San Antonio (East Central) 
34 Steven Broussard RB 5-10 210 So. Carrollton (Newman Smith) 
96 Christopher Brown K 5-9 246 Sr. Paris (Paris) 
5 Anthony Carr DB 5-9 177 So. Houston (J. Frank Dobie) 
29 Michael Conley DB 5-10 169 Jr. Houston (Wheatley) 
Justin Crooks DE 6-3 249 Jr. Miami, FL (Southridge) 
DeJuan Daniels TE 6-3 253 So. Houston (Madison) 
Robert Destin DB 5-11 186 Jr. Houston 
Mionell Diamond OG 6-1 319 So. Houston 
65 James Dixon OL 6-2 270 Jr. DeRidder, LA (DeRidder) 
15 Jarrod Franklin QB/P 5-9 155 So. Sulphur Springs (Sulphur Springs) 
18 Quincy Fuller DB 6-0 180 Jr. Houston (Northbrook) 
38 Steven Garner LB 5-11 225 Jr. Houston (Northshore) 
4 Marvin Gray RB 5-11 197 So. Denton (Denton) 
59 DeMarcus Grayson DL 6-1 275 So. Oklahoma City (Douglass) 
41 Kenric Harvey LB 6-1 208 So. Houston (Worthing) 
31 Marlon Hargrove DB 6-3 180 Jr. Needville (Needville) 
90 Marcus Hayes DL 6-3 280 Jr. Manor (Manor) 
Schedrick Houston OG 6-1 309 Jr. Houston (Yates) 
Robert Humphrey C 6-0 277 So. Houston 
57 James Hicks LB 5-11 205 So. Houston (Booker T. Washington) 
52 Wayne Ingram OL 6-2 270 Jr. DeSoto (DeSoto) 
54 Lynn Jackson LB 6-3 214 Jr. Houston (Forest Brook) 
62 Kelvin Jefferson OL 6-0 255 Sr. LaMarque (LaMarque) 
45 De'Andre Jones LB 6-0 217 Sr. Chicago, IL (Amundsen) 
25 Demarcus Jones RB 5-9 197 So. Dallas (Glen Mills, PA) 
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2 DeMelvin Kelley WR 5-10 182 So. Houston (Sterling) 
26 Dakari Lenear DB 6-2 180 Sr. Lubbock (Estocado) 
77 Vincent Leonard OL 6-5 300 Jr. Houston (Clear Brook) 
92 Derek Lewis DL 6-0 260 Jr.. Wallis (Brazos) 
20 Ahmad McKinney WR 5-11 170 So. Mineral Wells (Mineral Wells) 
56 Courtney Miller LB 6-1 215 So. Houston (Jones) 
91 Dan Morgan TE 6-3 220 Jr. Converse (Judson) 
58 Derrick Moseley OL 6-4 280 Jr. Miami, FL (Northwest) 
87 Roy Moses TE 6-2 225 Sr. Houston (Willowridge) 
9 Rory Owens WR 6-3 203 Jr. Dallas (Kimball) 
Orlando Reyna WR 6-1 188 Sr. Houston 
6 DeMarcus Peterson WR 5-9 160 Jr. Houston (Waltrip) 
67 Eian Preston OL 6-4 309 Sr. West Texas City (LaMarque) 
7 Derrick Robinson WR 5-9 176 Jr. College Station (A&M Consolidated) 
94 Jaremy Sanders LB 5-9 221 Jr. Dallas (Duncanville) 
3 Bobby Scott DB 5-11 195 Sr. Pineland (West Sabine) 
39 Dezra Shaw RB 5-11 230 Jr. Houston (North Shore) 
Taranski Sirils DE 6-1 240 Jr. Houston 
Reginald Solomon DB 6-0 185 Fr. Houston 
Aarron Spivey-Sorrell DB 5-10 179 So. Austin (Reagan) 
53 De'Mon Stanford LB 6-0 215 Sr. Baytown (Lee) 
Alvin Steele QB 6-0 180 So. Houston 
Corey Taylor DB 5-9 170 Jr. Dallas 
49 Leslie Taylor LB 5-10 210 Jr. Dallas (Skyline) 
11 Andrew Tolbert LB 6-2 230 Jr. San Antonio (Marshall) 
Jason Vance OL 6-3 309 Jr. Houston (Smiley) 
55 Michael Wiggins LB 5-11 199 So. Houston (Yates) 
44 Quinton Young DL 6-1 240 Sr. Houston (Kashmere) 
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Prairie View A&M Signees and Depth Charts 
1998 NATIONAL LETTER OF INTENT SIGNEES 
1 Name Pos. HL Wt. Hometown (Hiahschool) 
| Courtney Armstrong LB 6-2 215 Dallas, Texas (SOC) 
| Corey Brown WR 6-1 185 Elkhart, Texas (Elkhart) 
| Damon Bankston RB 5-11 220 Houston, Texas (Bellaire) 
| Derrick Clayborne DB 6-0 186 Waco, Texas (University) 
| Damian Crowe OL 6-1 315 Dallas, Texas (A.M. Smith) 
| Mike Cunningham QB 6-2 210 Waco, Texas (Conley) 
| Jamaal Foster QB 6-2 195 Houston, Texas (Elkins) 
| Jamiean Hurd DL 6-4 245 Dallas, Texas (SOC) 
| Corey Leday LB 5-11 220 Houston, Texas (Elkins) 
I Matt McGill K/P 5-11 210 Miles, Texas (Miles) 
|| Terrance Smiley WR 6-2 200 Lufkin, Texas (Groveton) 
|| Cleofas Soto DL 6-4 265 San Antonio, Texas (Madison) 
||| Brandon Thompson DE 6-2 220 DeSoto, Texas (DeSoto) 
I 
1998 PRESEASON DEPTH CHARTS 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
TE Roy MOSES (6-2, 210, Sr.) 
DeJuan DANIELS (6-3, 253, So.) 
LB Courtney MILLER (6-1, 215, So.) 
DeAndre JONES (6-0, 217, Sr.) 
LT Eian PRESTON (6-4, 309, Sr.) 
Vincent LEONARD (6-5, 310, Jr.) 
LB Andrew TOLBERT (6-2, 230, Jr.) 
Leslie TAYLOR (5-10, 210, Jr.) 
LG Schedrick HOUSTON (6-1, 309, Jr.) 
Derrick MOSELEY (6-4, 280, Jr.) 
LB De'Mon STANFORD (6-0, 215, Sr.) 
Lynn JACKSON (6-3, 214, Jr.) 
C Wayne INGRAM (6-2, 270, Jr.) 
Robert HUMPHREY (6-0, 277, So.) 
DT Marcus HAYES (6-3, 280, Jr.) 
Derek LEWIS (6-0, 260, Jr.) 
RG Vincent LEONARD (6-5, 300, Jr.) 
Mionell DIAMOND (6-1, 319, So.) 
DT DeMarcus GRAYSON (6-1, 275, So.) 
RT Jason VANCE (6-3, 309, Jr.) 
Kelvin JEFFERSON (6-0, 255, Sr.) 
E laranski SIRILS (6-1, 240, Jr.) 
Dan MORGAN (6-3, 220, Jr.) 
WR Rory OWENS (6-3, 203, Jr.) 
DeMelvin KELLEY (5-10, 182, So.) 
E Justin CROOKS (6-3, 250, Jr.) 
Quinton YOUNG (6-1, 240, Sr.) 
WR DeMarcus PETERSON (5-9, 160, Jr.) 
Orlando REYNA (6-1, 188, Sr.) 
DB Robert DESTIN (5-11, 186, Jr.) 
Aarron SPIVEY-SORRELL (5-10, 179, So.) 
QB Josh BARNES (5-9, 170, Jr.) 
Alvin STEELE (6-0, 180, So.) 
DB Anthony CARR (5-9, 177, So.) 
Dakari LENEAR (6-2, 180, Sr.) 
TB DeMarcus JONES (5-9, 197, So.) 
Steven BROUSSARD (5-10, 210, So.) 
DB Quincy FULLER (6-0, 180, Jr.) 
Reginald SOLOMON (6-0, 185, So.) 
FB Dezra SHAW (5-11, 230, Jr.) 
Clayton ADAMS (5-9, 195, So.) 
DB Bobby SCOTT (5-11, 195, Sr.) 
Corey TAYLOR (5-9, 170, Jr.) 
K Jarrod FRANKLIN (5-9, 155, So.) 
Christopher BROWN (5-9, 246, Sr.) 
P Jarrod FRANKLIN (5-9, 170, So.) 
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Prairie View A&M COACHING STUFF 
HEAD COACH GREG JOHNSON 
Greg Johnson is in his second season as head coach of the Prairie View A&M 
University Panthers. He is determined to turn 
around the misfortune of a program that has 
not won a game since a 21-12 win over 
Mississippi Valley State on October 28, 1989. 
Johnson does indeed have a wealth of 
experience in turning around a dormant 
football program. Back in 
1991, at the mere age of 30, he 
took over a Langston 
University program that hadn't 
produced a winning season in 
20 years. In six seasons his 
teams won back-to-back 
Oklahoma Intercollegiate 
Conference championships in 
1993 and 1994. During his 
tenure at Langston, his teams 
compiled an overall record of 
35-30. 
"To me it's less of a 
challenge here at Prairie View 
than it was at Langston," said 
Johnson. "At Langston they had been in a 
hole for almost 20 years, while Prairie View 
just hasn't won in the past seven years." 
Now 37, Johnson, a native of 
Watonga, Okla., is Prairie View's 20th head 
football coach, the fourth since the losing 
streak began and the third in two seasons. 
"Prairie View A&M is in Division I-
AA of the NCAA and a member of the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference and I was 
at Langston, an NAIA school, and I wanted to 
move to the next level," said Johnson. "To me 
Greg Johnson 
it's new life. It's a challenge and a great 
opportunity for me to do something that hasn't 
been done in a while. I did it at Langston and 
I'm a very positive person. It's not like it 
can't be done." 
Johnson received a bachelor of science 
degree from Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University in 1983. There, he was an all-
conference defensive back for three years and 
named to the NAIA District 9 
team twice. As a member of the 
track and field team, he reaped 
all-conference and all-district 
honors in 1982. 
Prior to his appointment 
as the head coach at Langston, 
Johnson served as defensive 
coordinator and secondary coach 
there for five seasons. During 
that period the Lions defense 
ended the season with three top 
10 national finishes in team total 
defensive categories. He served 
as a graduate assistant for 
football and track at Panhandle 
State University, and while completing his 
graduate degree at Tennessee Tech, he served 
as a graduate assistant football coach 
responsible for tight ends, wide receivers and 
defensive backs. 
From 1986 to 1991, he also served as 
the head men's and women's track and field 
coach at Langston. His women's team 
captured a NAIA District 9 championship 
under his tenure. 
It's that kind of background which 
helped university president Dr. Charles Hines 
believe that Johnson would be the right person 
for the Prairie View job. 
"Coach Johnson impressed me with his 
knowledge of the game, his extensive 
coaching experience, his feel for people and 
the players, and his success in an environment 
similar to ours," said Hines. 
Johnson is married to the former 
Mandy Reed of Montreal, Canada. He is a 
devoted father of three children, Greg Jr., 
Olivia and TaTionnia. 
Panther Assistant Coaches at a Glance 
Willis Alexander, Jr. 
Offensive Coordinator 
Quarterbacks 
Alexander starred at 
Langston University, where 
he was a 1994 NAIA first 
team Ail-American, three-
t i m e  O k l a h o m a  
Intercollegiate Conference 
selectee in 1991, 1993 and 
1994 and named to the 
NAIA All-Academic team in 
1992, 1993 and 1994. He 
graduated from Langston 
with a double bachelor's 
degree in Special Education 
and Liberal Arts Education. 
While serving as a 
graduate assistant at 
Louisville, he earned a 




A New Orleans, La. 
native, Moore started his 
collegiate career as a tight 
end at Santa Rosa Junior 
College before transferring 
to Southern for his final two 
seasons in 1989 and 1990. 
Prior to joining the 
Panther football staff, he 
served as a graduate assistant 
at Emporia State and 
Louisiana Tech. He earned a 
bachelor's and master's 
degree in Rehabilitation 




Barnett begins his second 
season as an assistant coach 
with the Prairie View A&M 
football program. 
A native of Phoenix, 
Arizona, Barnett joined the 
coaching staff after serving 
as a strength and 
conditioning coordinator and 
coach of linebackers and 




A graduate of 
Langston University in 1996, 
Brown received all-
conference honors as a 
collegian. 
He received his 
bachelor's degree in Health 
and Physical Education and 
is currently pursuing a 
master's degree in Health 




A native of 
G r e e n v i l l e ,  M i s s . ,  
McKelphin is starting his 
second season as an assistant 
at Prairie View. 
H e  p l a y e d  
collegiately at Southern 
Mississippi, where he was a 
standout defensive end. 
Before joining the PVAMU 
staff, McKelphin worked as 





defensive back at Jackson 
State University, Perry is in 
his second year at PVAMU. 
The Bolin, Miss, 
native played professionally 
in the CFL with Montreal 
and in the NFL with the 
Houston Oilers and the New 
Orleans Saints. 
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1998 PantHer Football KEY RETURNEES 
#8 Josh Barnes 
Quarterback • 5-9 • 170 • Junior • San Antonio, Tex. (East Central High) 
Despite suffering a season-ending shoulder injury last year against Southern, Barnes finished 
the year as the top passer, averaging 199 yards per contest. He has great mobility and can move the 
team down the field. He's categorized by the coaching staff as one of the hardest workers on the 
field. He was among the first class of signees when Prairie View reinstated scholarships in the 
spring of 1996. 
Year GP Effic. Att-Cmp-Int Pet. Yds TD Lng Avg/G 
1997 3 94.46 102-45-6 44.1 597 4 49 199.0 
1996 9 112.17 99-52-10 52.5 666 7 76 74.0 
#18 Quincy Fuller 
Defensive Back • 6-0 • 180 • Junior • Houston, Tex. (Northbrook High) 
One of Prairie View's seasoned veterans, Fuller was an ace for the Panther defense last 
season. He will be counted on to provide leadership and stability in the secondary. He has been a 
starter since his freshman year. In his rookie season he finished as the fourth-leading tackier with 
51 stops (27 UT, 24 AT). Last year he finished the year as the top tackier with 57 stops (27 UT, 30 
AT). His major weakness is a need for more upper body strength. 
Year GP Solo Asst. TOT Int. Pas Brup 
1997 9 27 30 57 0 3 
1996 8 27 24 51 0 1 
#90 Marcus Hayes 
Defensive Line • 6-3 • 280 • Junior • Manor, Tex. (Manor High) 
After playing at the end spot his freshman year, Hayes was moved to the line. He is very 
competitive, has good upper body strength and is a good inside pass rusher. Moreover, he needs to 
improve upon his mental toughness. 
For Sacks 
Year GP Solo Asst. TOT Loss No.-Yards 
1997 8 11 11 22 4-11 V*-2 
11 
#5 Anthony Carr 
Defensive Back • 5-9 • 177 • Sophomore • Houston, Tex. (J. Frank Dobie High) 
Carr showed tremendous potential last year playing in nine games and registering 34 tackles 
and five pass deflections. The coaching staff considers him one of the bright spots for the future of 
the Panthers' secondary. He has the ability to close in on receivers well. He's very aggressive and 
a sure tackier. He can play safety or corner. 
For Pas 
Year GP Solo Asst. TOT Loss Brup 
1997 9 20 14 34 3-15 5 
#87 Roy Moses 
Tight End • 6-2 • 225 • Senior • Houston, Tex. (Willowridge High) 
Moses is a very intelligent player with great work ethics. He possesses great size and has 
demonstrated tremendous savvy in running patterns and making tough catches in heavy traffic. Last 
year he emerged as one of the top receivers in the Panther offense with 24 catches for 287 yards. 
Year GP No. Yds Avg TD Long Avg/G 
1997 9 24 287 12.0 3 29 31.9 
1996 8 11 160 14.5 0 25 20.0 
1995 3 1 5 5.0 1 5 1.6 
#67 Eian Preston 
Offensive Line • 6-4 • 309 • Senior • West Texas City (LaMarque High) 
Eian has been described as rough, tough and one who is always ready to play. A two-year 
starter, Preston has great feet and good quickness. He's proven to be an excellent pass blocker. His 
major weakness is aggressiveness during run-blocking situations. 
#11 Andrew Tolbert 
Linebacker • 6-2 • 230 • Junior • San Antonio, Tex. (Marshall High) 
Tolbert is capable of playing at the Sam or Will linebacker position. He has a great attitude 
and good speed. The coaching staff feels that if he can become a more dominating tackier and exert 
himself as a leader, he can be the mainstay in the defensive unit. 
For Pass Fumbles 
Year GP Solo Asst. TOT Loss BrUp Rcvd-Forc 
1997 9 19 29 48 6-22 1 l-l 
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Prairie View A&M 1997 Football REVIEW 
THE FIGHT REMAINED IN PVAMU'S PANTHERS, 
BUT THE RECORD STREAK LENGTHENED 
Anew head coach and the second year of awarding 15 scholarships to the football program didn't 
prove to be enough to help the Panthers end their 
winless drought during the 1997 campaign. Despite 
their valiant efforts, the dubious streak escalated to 
77 games by the end of the season. 
Things looked bright initially for the 
Panthers as the season began. In the opener against 
arch rival Texas Southern in the annual Labor Day 
Classic, 34,345 fans witnessed the Panthers trail 10-
7 at the half. Seven turnovers (5 fumbles lost, 2 
interceptions) proved costly as the Panthers were 
outscored 15-0 in the third quarter, eventually losing 
32-16. 
After a week off , the Panthers returned 
home to host Langston before an entourage of local 
and national media in what most expected to be the 
game that would end the streak. The game not only 
pitted Coach Greg Johnson against his old team, but 
it was against the team that started the streak on 
November 4, 1989. Emotions were high after the 
Panthers got off to a one point first quarter lead 
before trailing 13-7 at halftime. Despite outgaining 
Langston offensively, 320 to 279 yards, the Panthers 
fell in defeat, 19-10. 
Next was a trip Baton Rouge, Louisiana to 
played eventual SWAC champion Southern. The 
Jaguars led 21-0 at the half and 42-0 before Prairie 
View scored its only points late in the third quarter. 
Not only did the Panthers lose 63-7, but they lost the 
mainstay of their offensive unit when starting 
quarterback Josh Barnes went down with a season-
ending shoulder injury. 
"He (Josh Barnes) was becoming a good 
quarterback and was the catalyst of our offense. He 
was coming into his own, "said Johnson. 'To lose 
him in the third game of the season was real crucial. 
He was my coach on the field. " 
The Panthers got another week off before 
facing Grambling in Eddie Robinson's final season 
before 55,119 fans at the annual State Fair Classic 
in Dallas, Texas. In a 33-6 loss, the Panthers 
managed only 77 yards of total offense. Up next, 
Alcorn State handed Prairie View its 73rd 
consecutive loss, 24-9. 
More than usual media attention was 
focused on the Panthers' trip to Montgomery, 
Alabama for a match-up against Alabama State. In 
a SWAC contest that featured two winless teams, it 
was believed that perhaps Prairie View would 
finally end its losing streak. Despite the fact that 
Alabama State hadn't won a game since playing the 
Panthers the season before, they emerged easy 
victors, recording a 56-7 win. 
"This one hurts because we know we were a 
much better team than we showed out there, "said 
Johnson following the Alabama State loss. "We 
thought we had prepared well enough to win. " 
Prairie View's next two games were against 
SWAC opponents Mississippi Valley and Arkansas-
Pine Bluff. In the Mississippi Valley game, the 
Panthers' couldn't account for any offensive points 
in a 27-0 loss. Against the SWAC's new kids on the 
block, Arkansas-Pine Bluff, the Panthers struggled 
for 126 yards of total offense in a 48-14 lost. 
The 1997 season concluded against Jackson 
State. Against Jackson State, the Panthers put up a 
valiant battle. In a 20-7 loss, the Panthers actually 
led after one quarter of play and held Jackson State 
to only five second half points. 
"I think we caught them (Jackson State) off 
guard early and we got up for this game against the 
defending SWAC champions, "said Johnson. "Our 
last few games were our best games and that's a 
good sign going into the next season. " 
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1997 PANTHER FOOTBALL 







*Aug 30, 1997 vs Texas Southern 
Sep 13, 1997 LANGSTON 
*Sep 20, 1997 at Southern 
*0ct 04, 1997 vs Graablinq State 
*0ct 11, 1997 at Alcorn State 
*0ct 21, 1997 at Alabaia State 
*Nov 01, 1997 MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
*Nov 08, 1997 vs ARKANSAS-PINE BLUFF 
*Nov 15, 1997 JACKSON STATE 


















W/L SCORE ATTEND 
L 16-32 34345 
L 10-19 6079 
L 7-63 24000 
L 6-33 55119 
L 9-24 14082 
L 7-56 3229 
L 0-27 9391 
L 14-48 10131 















































G Att Gain Loss Net Avg I I 
9 80 225 32 193 2.4 0 18 21.4 
7 51 188 14 174 3.4 0 20 24.9 
9 60 167 35 132 2.2 0 31 14.7 
5 10 37 0 37 3.7 0 13 7.4 
9 32 108 75 33 1.0 3 19 3.7 
2 12 33 3 30 2.5 0 6 15.0 
5 6 24 0 24 4.0 0 11 4.8 
3 29 93 70 23 0.8 0 17 7.7 
5 9 22 2 20 2.2 1 13 4.0 
4 7 12 6 6 0.9 0 5 1.5 
7 2 1 2 -1 -0.5 0 1 -0.1 
4 18 42 45 -3 -0.2 0 7 -0.8 
6 6 10 18 -8 -1.3 0 5 -1.3 
2 9 17 27 -10 -1.1 0 9 -5.0 
1 9 17 71 -54 -6.0 0 12 -54.0 
8 4 0 73 -73 -18.3 0 0 -9.1 
9 344 996 473 523 1.5 4 31 58.1 
9 356 1947 262 1685 4.7 23 65 187.2 
G Effic Att-Cip-Int Pet Yds TD Lng Avg/G 
3 94.46 102-45-6 
9 38.29 62-21-7 
4 77.36 41-19-2 





9 69.72 240-99-19 






































G No. Yds Avg TD Long Avg/G 
7 32 347 10.8 2 49 49.6 
9 24 287 12.0 3 29 31.9 
7 7 69 9.9 0 17 9.9 
9 7 67 9.6 0 27 7.4 
6 5 54 10.8 0 23 9.0 
5 5 -5 -1.0 0 6 -1.0 
2 3 29 9.7 0 16 14.5 
5 3 25 8.3 0 11 5.0 
9 3 24 8.0 0 11 2.7 
4 2 38 19.0 0 25 9.5 
3 2 30 15.0 0 16 10.0 
9 2 11 5.5 0 6 1.2 
8 1 47 47.0 1 47 5.9 
1 1 13 13.0 0 13 13.0 
5 1 4 4.0 0 4 0.8 
7 1 -10 -10.0 0 0 -1.4 
9 99 1030 10.4 6 49 114.4 







Yards gained rushing... 
Yards lost rushing 
Rushing Atteipts 
Average Per Rush 




Average Per Pass 
Average Per Catch 




Average Per Play 
Average Per Gaie 
KICKOFF RETURNS: /-YARDS. 
PUNT RETURNS: /-YARDS.... 




TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.. 
3RD-D0WN CONVERSIONS 
4TH-D0WN CONVERSIONS 
































HOUSTON, H 1 0 
1 0 
Total....'...... 3 0 














PUNTING No. Yds Avg Long Blkd 
FRANKLIN, J 38 1137 29.9 49 "o 
HOUSTON, M 16 511 31.9 45 0 
Total 54 1648 30.5 49 0 
Opponents 38 1209 31.8 59 0 
PUNT RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Long 
PATTERSON, H 10 78 7.8 o" 22 
ROBINSON 2 25 12.5 0 23 
ALLEN, Chris 2 -11 -5.5 0 1 
Total.••••».... 14 92 6.6 0 23 
Opponents 20 240 12.0 1 40 










16 358 22.4 0 71 
15 270 18.0 0 35 
5 46 9.2 0 13 
3 9 3.0 0 6 
2 17 8.5 0 10 
1 27 27.0 0 27 
1 3 3.0 0 6 
1 18 18.0 0 18 
1 4 4.0 0 4 
FIELD GOALS FGH-FGA Pet 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lq Blk 





SCORING TD FGs Kick Rush Rev Pass DXP Saf - Pts 
0 -19 0.0 0 0 
45 733 16.3 0 71 
16 416 26.0 0 67 










BY QUARTER 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Teal 14 17 23 22 - 76 
Opponents... 80 106 72 64 - 322 
3 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-1 0 0 - 18 
3 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 - 18 
0 3-6 6-7 0-0 0 0-1 0 0 - 15 
2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 - 1 2  
1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 - 6 
1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 - 6 
0 0-0 1-1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 - 1 
10 3-6 7-8 0-0 0 0-2 0 0 - 76 





























9 523 1030 
9 1685 1624 
PR KOR IR FR Tot Avg/G 
-11 358 0 0 693 99.0 
78 270 0 0 348 38.7 
0 0 0 0 287 31.9 
0 0 0 0 217 24.1 
0 0 0 0 164 23.4 
0 4 0 0 147 16.3 
0 17 0 0 117 13.0 
0 27 0 0 74 9.3 
92 733 0 0 2378 264.2 
240 416 254 18 4237 470.8 
131 23 597 620 206.7 
59 -3 199 196 49.0 
94 33 160 193 21.4 
584 523 1030 1553 172.6 
565 1685 1624 3309 367.7 
DEFENSIVE LEADERS GP 
—I I-Sacks-1 I-Pass Def-1 I—Fuibles-
UT AT Total ForLoss No-Yards Int-Yds BrUp Rcvd-Yds Fore Kick Saf 
-Tackles- Blkd 
18 FULLER, Quincy 
56 MILLER, C 
11 TOLBERT, Andrew 
3 SCOTT, Bobby 
38 GARNER, Steven 
5 CARR, Anthony 
99 JOHNSON, Tracey 
92 LEWIS. Derek 
24 PATTERSON, H 
53 STANFORD, DeHon 
93 SHIELD, Heiser 
90 HAYES, Harcus 
91 MORGAN, Dan 
26 LANEAR. Dakari 
19 WASHINGTON, K 
98 WALKER, John 
59 GRAYSON, D 
29 CONLEY, Michael 
23 HOUSTON, M 
47 FEW, Jonathan 
87 HOSES, Roy 
9 OWENS, Rory 
44 YOUNG, Quinton 
51 WASTON, Sirron 
52 INGRAM, Wayne 
6 PETERSON, DeHar 
35 HOUSTON. C 
88 MOORE, Jerrel 
1 ALLEN, Chris 
2 KELLEY, D 
34 BROUSSARD, S 
25 JONES, DeHarcus 
36 ADAMS, Clayton 











































































































9 2-7 1.0-6 
8 2-13 0.5-2 















568 66-254 6.0-42 3:0 17 17-0 
601 98-426 32.5-151 19-254 41 19-18 2 3 
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Prairie View A&M Coaches' Ledger 
Head Coach Years 
J. F. Law 1926-29 
Arthur J. Willis 1930 
Sam B. Taylor 1931-43 
L. T. Walker 1944-45 
William "Billy" Nicks 1946 
Fred Long 1947 
Jimmy Stevens 1948-50 
William "Billy" Nicks 1951-65 
Floover Wright 1966-68 
Alexander Durley 1969-70 
Jim Miller 1971 
Theo Danzy 1972 
Hoover Wright 1973-79 
Cornelius Cooper 1980-81 
Jim McKinley 1982 
Conway Hayman 1983-86 
*Haney Catchings 1986-89 
Ronald Beard 1991-94 
Hensley Sapenter 1995-96 
Greg Johnson 1997-Present 
Number 
of Seasons Record 
Winning 
Percentage 
4 20-9-4 .606 
1 7-3-0 .700 
13 61-26-11 .622 
2 6-11-1 .545 
1 5-2-2 .666 
1 5-2-0 .714 
3 21-10-1 .656 
15 114-28-4 .795 
3 14-13-1 .518 
2 8-10-1 .447 
1 3-7-0 .300 
1 5-5-0 .500 
7 17-53-1 .246 
2 3-17-0 .150 
1 1-10-0 .090 
4 4-36-0 .100 
3 10-23-1 .309 
4 0-44 .000 
2 0-22 .000 
1 0-9 .000 
* Also coached the final three games of the 1986 season. 
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Notes To The Media 
About This Outlook & Panther Football 1998 
This Prairie View A&M 
University Football Outlook has 
been designed to provide 
fingertip information to the 
media - including newspapers, 
magazines, radio stations and 
television stations - on Panther 
football as they head into the 
1998 season. 
Should you need additional 
information - statistics, 
brochures, photos and/or art -
don't hesitate to contact us at 
the numbers listed below. 
Interviews with players 
and coaches can be arranged by 
contacting the sports 
information office at the number 
listed below. On-campus 
interviews will be conducted at 
the athletics office, practice 
football field or the football 
office. 
Requests for working press 
credentials for Prairie View's 
home games and neutral site 
games hosted by Prairie View 
should be made in writing. All 
requests via mail or fax should 
be submitted at least five days 
prior to the individual game. 
Please note that all 
requests for credentials will be 
carefully screened to insure a 
"working" press box. Children, 
spouses and pets are not 
allowed in the press box. 
Key Phone Numbers 
Athletics Department 409/857-2127 
Sports Information Office 409/857-2114 
Facsimile 409/857-2408 
Press Box Blackshear Field 409/857-2010 or 2011 
PVAMU Ticket Office 409/857-2236 

